
ROME: Russian President Vladimir Putin arrived
in Rome yesterday for a lightning visit including
talks with the pope and Italy’s populist govern-
ment, which has called for an easing of sanctions
despite Moscow’s ongoing crisis with the West.
Rome’s historic centre is on security lockdown for
the visit with 50 streets blocked to traffic and Ital-
ian media reporting that mobile phone signals
could be scrambled. Putin landed around an hour
late at Fiumicino airport and his convoy drove into
Rome and the Vatican City where he met the pope
for closed-door talks.

Putin has arrived late for all three of their en-
counters, the last of which was in 2015 when the
pope urged all parties to the conflict in Ukraine to
make a “sincere effort” for peace. Yesterday’s
meeting comes a day before the pope receives
leaders of Ukraine’s Greek Catholic Church. Pro-
Russian separatists in eastern Ukraine are mostly
Russian Orthdodox, while those they fight are Or-
thodox and Greek Catholic.

Improved ties    
Francis first met Putin in 2013, as the Roman

Catholic Church sought to improve ties with the
Russian Orthodox Church. Only in 2009 did the
Vatican and Moscow re-establish full diplomatic
ties which were severed during Soviet times. Re-
lations have improved since the coming to power
in the same year of Patriarch Kirill, who headed up

the Russian Orthodox Church’s diplomatic arm for
years. The Russian Orthodox Church has fre-
quently accused the Catholic Church of prosely-
tizing in Russia, an Orthodox Christian country of
144 million.

The pope in 2016 held a historic meeting with
Kirill in Cuba, the first encounter between the
heads of the two largest Christian churches since
Christianity split into Western and Eastern
branches in the 11th Century-an event known as
“The Great Schism.” Kremlin advisor Yuri
Ushakov said on Wednesday that “for the time
being a possible invitation for the pope to visit
Russia is not on the agenda.” The pope and Putin
were to discuss matters including “preserving
Christian holy sites in Syria”, the Kremlin said.

After meeting the pope, Putin will hold talks
with Prime Minister Giuseppe Conte and Presi-
dent Sergio Mattarella. Putin is being driven
around in his six-meter-long armored limo by a
chauffeur who has been practicing negotiating his
way around the Eternal City’s narrow streets. His
talks with Italian leaders should be easier. Far-right
Deputy Prime Minister Matteo Salvini has often
expressed admiration for Putin, and his coalition
government advocates reviewing EU sanctions
against Russia. 

On the eve of the visit, Putin praised Salvini and
his Lega party for having a “welcoming attitude”
to Russia. “They are pushing for a rapid abolition

of the anti-Russian sanctions introduced by the
US and the EU,” Putin said in an interview with
Corriere della Sera. The US and EU have progres-
sively imposed sanctions on Russia since its an-
nexation of Crimea in 2014 and Moscow’s
involvement in the conflict in eastern Ukraine, in-
cluding the shooting down of Malaysian Airlines
flight MH17.

Salvini has previously visited Moscow and
been pictured in pro-Putin T-shirts. When his
party won most Italian votes in May’s European
elections, Salvini posted a photo of himself with a
picture of Putin in the background. “Men like him
(Putin) who act in the interest of their own citizens,
there should be dozens in this country”, Salvini
said last year.  —AFP
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Putin to discuss Russia-EU relations, situation in Ukraine

Putin meets pope, ‘welcoming’ 
populist govt during Italy trip

Pakistan PM to 
meet Trump in US 
ISLAMABAD: Prime Minister Imran Khan will travel to
Washington to meet US President Donald Trump on July
22, the Pakistani foreign ministry said yesterday, a rare visit
between leaders of the sometimes prickly allies. The visit-
Khan’s first to the US since coming to power last year-
came at Trump’s invitation, a Pakistani foreign office
spokesman said at a weekly briefing, adding: “The focus
will be to refresh the bilateral relationship”. He gave no fur-
ther details. 

The announcement comes as the US is seeking Pak-
istan’s help in finding a way out of neighboring
Afghanistan, where American forces are now in their 18th
year of war. Ostensibly allies, the US and Pakistan relation-
ship has always been bumpy, and Trump has angered Pak-
istani officials in the past with his aggressive language. The
White House believes that the shadowy Pakistani military
establishment has long helped fund and arm the Taliban,
both for ideological reasons and to counter rising Indian
influence in Afghanistan.

Pakistan denies the claims and says it has paid the price
for its alliance with the US in the so-called “war on terror”,
with thousands of its citizens killed in its long struggle with
militancy. Pakistan has given Washington “nothing but lies
& deceit, thinking of our leaders as fools,” Trump wrote on
Twitter at the start of 2018. “They give safe haven to the
terrorists we hunt in Afghanistan, with little help. No
more!” But Trump is also eager to end the war in
Afghanistan, and Washington has long seen Pakistan as key
to that outcome. —AFP

China and Britain 
wage war of words 
over Hong Kong
LONDON: London summoned Beijing’s ambassador for a dressing
down Wednesday in a rapidly escalating diplomatic feud over
protests in Hong Kong as China told Britain to keep its “hands off”
the city and “show respect”. The demonstrations sweeping the for-
mer British colony have also revived tensions inherent in the two
sides’ historic agreement on the global financial hub’s handover to
Chinese rule 22 years ago.

Hong Kong enjoys broad freedoms and rights not seen in main-
land China under a doctrine known as “one country, two systems”.
But fears and frustrations over Beijing’s gradual tightening of those
liberties has spilled over into mass demonstrations against a now-
stalled draft law on extradition from Hong Kong to China. On Mon-
day, groups of mostly young, hardline protesters stormed and
ransacked Hong Kong’s legislature, daubing it with graffiti such as
“HK is not China”. British Foreign Secretary Jeremy Hunt-one of two
candidates to become Britain’s next prime minister-on Wednesday
took the global lead in condemning China’s handling of its “special
administrative region”. Hunt called on Beijing not to use the protests
as a “pretext for repressions” and warned of “serious consequences”
if China breaches the commitments it made to London decades ago
under the terms of the handover. 

His comments provoked a cascade of condemnations from China
that began with its foreign ministry in Beijing and continued with its
embassy in London. “He seems to be fantasizing in the faded glory
of British colonialism and in the bad habit of gesticulating while look-
ing down on other countries’ affairs,” Chinese foreign ministry
spokesman Geng Shuang told a regular briefing in Beijing. “I need to
re-emphasize that Hong Kong has now returned to its motherland.”

Colonial mindset   
The diplomatic offensive raged on in London, where Chinese am-

bassador Liu Xiaoming hastily convened a press conference.  “I tell
them: hands off Hong Kong and show respect,” Liu said, according
to the state-owned CGTN news site. “This colonial mindset is still
haunting the minds of some officials or politicians.” He spoke mo-
ments before being summoned by the Foreign Office for a private
meeting with UK diplomatic service chief Simon McDonald.

Liu was informed “that the comments made on UK policy to-
wards Hong Kong by the Chinese ministry of foreign affairs
spokesperson were unacceptable and inaccurate,” a UK Foreign Of-
fice spokesman told AFP. The sides’ relations are turning into a hot-
button issue in London because of Britain’s impending exit from the
European Union and the imminent adoption of 5G technology. Brexit
is forcing Britain to seek closer trade relations with the United States
and the booming economies of Asia. And China’s controversy-hit
Huawei telecoms giant has assumed the global lead in rolling out the
next-generation mobile network that should serve as a gateway to
the “internet of things”. Britain has been under pressure from the
United States to drop Huawei from its plans over national security
concerns-and from China about the consequences to trade if it does.

Best possible understanding
Hunt appeared to try to both soften his earlier comments and re-

assert his leadership credentials in a television interview broadcast
late on Wednesday. “I’ve been very reasonable with the Chinese. I’m
someone who believes we should be the best of friends with China,
I want us to trade with China,” Hunt told Channel 4 News. “I want
us to have the best possible understanding between two of the great
countries in the world.” Hunt has been playing up his diplomatic and
business credentials in the two-man race with former London mayor
Boris Johnson to succeed Prime Minister Theresa May at the end
of the month. He has portrayed himself as an experienced one-time
entrepreneur who knows how to reach agreements on prickly issues
while securing Britain’s interests abroad. Johnson told a campaign
event on Wednesday that he backs the Hong Kong protesters “every
inch of the way”. — AFP

VATICAN CITY:  This photo shows Pope Francis meeting with Russian President Vladimir Putin, right,
during a private audience at the Vatican. — AFP


